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Our Cover: In our July number we reproduced an oval pot found by :perry 
~egel and D. Edward Corkran and we expourlded our theory that this sha t'e 

. w s accidental. The finding ( b:r Mr. Flegel on the Willin site) of an~ 
~ther large oval pot made us all wonder if there mi~en some 
purpose in this shape. Henry Hutchinson's article in this issue take s 
up this question and disposes of it -- unless more oval pots are found. 

The walls of this large vessel are relative ly thin bP. ing very little 
thicker than much smc:l1er pots so the danger of cteformation before or 
during nring must have been gre &t. It iis urlJ1ke l y that tlle oval shape 
l·•as an o.dvantage and it would not have been such a diE"advantage as to 
have called .f~rth excessive efforts to avoid it. Attention is drawn to 
horizontal breaks w~1ich divide the vessel into five nearly equal bands. 
An experienr.ed modern potter using the coiling method would build up a 
pot of this size in about this number of stages, allowing time for each 
stage to dry so that it could bear the weight of the stage above. The 
coils would be rubbed together as the work progressed so the finished 
coiling would show a pot nearly smooth as to surface but perhaps irreg
ular in shape. The walls could be made thinner - enlarging the pot -
and the shape improved by paddling or by the related "hammer and anvil" 
treatment. It would be at this point that the fab1·ic imprinting took 
place and this imprinting is not fc:qnd on the base of this pot or on 
the two smaller ones. The base may have been settled in the sand when 
the imprinting was commenced. In his paper "The Germ of Shore-land 
Puttery'' read before the International Congress of Anthropology in 
Philadelphia (1894) F. H. Cushing descI·ibes this technique but it is not 
su~ject of his paper which relates to the making of net-impressed ware . 
In our own shore areas we find sherds of net-impressed vessels and hope 
enough will be gathered togethered to make an article or_ this subject. 

A large pot rept'oduced on page 31 of Dr. Ritchie's book "The Pre-Iro
quoian Occupations of New York State" has a rim decoration very like 
the one of our cover. 

The ordinary photoengraving camera is :mounted on a rigid frame connect
ed with a copy board at perfect right angles to it, and has lamps at 
carefully measured angles and distances. This is an ideal arrangement 
for reproducing photographs or other flat copy but we tried making a 
small negative, then an enlargement and finally a halftone negative 
~·rom this enlargement but the result was not satisfactory, and we decid-

• ed to make the halftone directly in the big camera. The pot was put in 
a chair and pulled around under the attic skylight until the design 
showed as we wanted it. Unfortunately the camera on the regular stand 
could not be trained on it, so we put the camera on a stool and the 
stool on a box and propped it at a crazy angle with a picture frame. 
The Archeolog does not wqnt a photoengraving plant but some Hollywood 
equipment might be useful. 



C·EO J 0 C:Y AN 1) J..RCHEO H.' 'iY 

~TRODUCTIOO: Geolo11 and Archeology are elosely related sciences 'be• 
cci.u3e an~ient man• s remains. and his tools of stone and bone are found 
int1Il!~t ':' :1::.l associated with the s·;c!i.m~ntnry deposits or the so called 
"Ice AgP." i .. ;hich beg~ ~,...iout a b.s:ili a million yea!'s ago and has contin
ued up to the p:ressnt t:'..me. It is d'.lring this period of t~Ille that the 
human race dGveloped from a fzw groups cf ape like creatures scattered 
over Asia, Hortr..~rn Af:rica, Ft..11d the nea~ East to the present billions 
of people ir.:.1'11°' ~_ +;J .:J,~ n.e'l.:·.ly ~\·~!7 re~ion of tho ea~th. 

GLACIATION: This mcst r~~ent "Ic'3 .A.gP.", c"t" which the earth has exper
ienced several othe.1·s '·n the mo!'e dista.T\t past, was caused by a change 
of climate. Snow a...'ld ice bFJgvn to acc1•!'!i1lr.t~ on the northern plains ot 
the continents and in tr.e 1uo1r:1tainous ari::as until several thousand feet 
of ice was formed. Since ice under pressure becomes plastic and is cap• 
able of slow movement, the continental ice sheets and mountain glaciers,· 
thus formed began to move outward and downward from the centers of ac
cumulation pushing along soil and rock fragment with a bulldozer like 
action and gouging out the underlying bed rock tormations. Most of the 
rock material transported by th~se ice masses was deposited at their 
margins! where the movement had came to a standstill, and formed depos• 
its cal ed g].dlcial till or drift. After many thousands ot years the 
climate changed to a warmer one :md the ice began to mAlt and great 
tloods of melt-water coursed dov:n t.he streams and rivers to the ocean 
basins carrying clay, sari.ct, g:r·a":·~l a.T'ld ·etrPn large boulders, frozen in 
blocks or floating ice. Sorue of this sedimentary material was dropped 
along the river valleys but much of it reeched the sea and was depos
ited along the .shore lines. 

GLACIAL TERRACES AND SHORELINE MOVEM!!!IT: There is a norm~l "Water 
C7cle" in which water is evaporater1 from thf3 su.'!'face of the oceans and 
blown by air currents on to the land a:reas. ~·rhere it is precipitated 
as rain and then carried back into the oceans b;· strcn.ms ancf rivers. 
When the climated becor.l~s c.old th"'.s rycl~ is interr1:pted and the water 
carried on to the l~nd hccoro3s locl;:ed up as e:la~ia.l lee. As this pro• 
cess continues the or.:oa:-~ ba si11 c; .;h:-lnl{ a.."'ld r,hore l::ries move sea.ward u 
the water level lowers. It is er.time.1.cu th.at 1..l".e cna level dropped 
three hundred and f:'..fty f( '3t lluring t!1e lf' st period of ice accumulation 
and the shore line mov?d sn~warj, possjhly, fifty mtles. When the' 
climate b~comes warm the ice melts, w~ter pcurs back into the oceans . 
and sea level ris~s agatn. If ou~ presP.nt cl~mate cc~tinues to get 

. warmer and the ice ~ .1p::i on thA Pncar·tic CC'nt~.ne!1t and Gr~enland and the 
glaciers of f...las1' 1i F.4.Ni. otl1ar mo".:nts:inou.s areas of the world melt, sea 
level will risa, rir.~~ably l 0nq bun·.l:-e:1 anc twenty-five feet. Such a 
flood w0t1ld coYur a ~-1 c.:f .. he Do J.raa r\Ta Peninsula. , 

About two bt...nd:-ed ~hcu~:tn~ .,,t;ars ago 1 ~..n ~ha Second Interglacial' 
Age~ as shown en the ac('Otif;.;_ri)' .Lng chart, i;he Wicomico Sea covered all 
or the Peninsula ann as it retreated it l eft ~ covering or sand and 
gravel thirty to flf.ty feet or !llore in thiclm ·~Ss over all the flooded 
area and '3.lso four old shore lines, along the Eastern and Western Shores 
of Maryl;:inc'l. ~,1d Virginia, marked by escarpments at elevations of ll+o 
tt., 100 ft., 'lO ft. and 42 ft. above the present sea level. In Sussex 
County the 42 ft. shore line, "The Talbot", is visible near Gravel Hill 
on route eighteen, several miles east of Ge.orgetown. 
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T~en fc;llow13J Lhe 'J:h.:t .r-J. JJac_~la l Ag8 w:bich ci:n~::i.r:i'.'? s 1'2l' <:rn,1·~;::cl r.nately 
fifty thoUSfu."1.d Y€~rs. r~.C ~\C~U!u~l:;1.tc.:u L'Xl ~l·ia :-.0:.1.""v°L:leD en an<.! see. lf" · v-_,~ 
dropped all over th~ wo:r:ld. Du:r.tnc; the fallJw~.ng 'I'i:.:l.r.l Int.;rgJR '!iel 
Age this j t:e Ul9ltc-d and t h~ s~n. ag::i]i1 fl.•1v~ ·t""1cA11 0n tlrn l e.rid. : • .n d, in 
Gus sex Conoty: cJ.P..y ~ s ~.:1.d ai:.d gr&·..re:il o.f tt,8 PamJ.i ~0 °!:.31·raco ~\ GI'e depos-
i·cerl. T.~lE: uJ.ri f'l.o.0.:!'·e 11~1e :.:! a.r-~; 1:; ~ 1.~e •n:~:·; :- ..: : 7 ; . . :.;·):~~.-.~ g 01· t.bj s sea 
stoorl at tw. r.t;-y ~l;.vr; fae·c f•.bo·.re ~·-P .... :t"GJ.1~. Sv<?.. le-.. ~e1. Th.is low Parulico 
ei:ca't'!)"1Emt t"-111 ~ ,.. c.: ?~ a.': t:l1e D:· ,_ : __ -.L. ..:l l I".::i,...·n r~r:' :::tr Cx;:;. e,r-r 5 ~g. 

CAUSE Of" GLAC'I A'I'ICl~ ~ It is inter~.s·!;jr..c: to f:pr::c1~1ate as to wr ... at causes 
the s3 changes 0f ,~ limE<.te ·~.iut :ho on8 i.~as h8€n ablP. to p:cove the exr.c t 
ct::~:is::- . It is ~ u:! c'i.::icnt to s::.iy ".,;h.;,t '12.J.·la.r.5.on.:: L:i tb.P awount of heat 
en!'·n·~y r~ ·~~J v1...l1 ; ·: .. orr, tl:Le ~un e.re i ) 1 ~ .. m~ w~y t's~pr:.n~ib1~. .An in~rr.:-:i.~e 
ir; ti:i.-=: c.:i:rL:?r:1· ? io!t_ de r!c.1::i.~ent cf ~;r.e ~tmr,, ;ryhere 2 voJ :~r-,ic dust ln the 
air> ? :1c1 ,...t_n .ufT. of ins-..:.ntaJn r·ange.:·, clJ.~.nc ·! . .t'.J a;.i,u. c-oo .u .ng th~ m0:!.st'.:trc 
ca:t'T.?..i.li,~ "'1-i:t' .:-U!:'l' ·~l1ts, h:--.·.re ::iJ.l ... 3un ai"'t\· 3.ar~~d ~"' j.FDQi'l ~?te CA.UO::G~ of 
glF> c i.a·t:; 0r... 

CEG~GGIC CGMPUTA.TION OF TIME: Geolog:tc in E,.:irope and America have 
t.rie\l t0 estj.iJ",at:e i.hc f.l.u1·atl0n o.f tr:9 :f'oL1.r gJ.a:::i3.l ancl three interglac
ial &f..C::S u:::i:'."..g t~1G t 'Xt :..r.t of \IeathFc1n~ of t.hi;i ~lllE-1~c !!lc:;:is.:l.nic drift 
doT)oc; ,_t s d !1:ri.ne i he stv!·~·:":edi.ng '.{"l.J"':'.·.r, R11d. h'!;:mid C'll1nJ.T.As of the inter
gl:::.. .;,;i;:tJ Agi;;s. Tbe WG 2.tl·;sJ:'ine: :;.C J.,Ockn is an e~<c'Lr·ernely slow process, 
but, given ~uf:fj.< ::l,,nt t:l.!ne , !:!Ve~1 gr~.1i7.e boL~lders c:u1 be change to a 
stieky c1 ~y .f.'o:!·m.:-.... t :l.cn cal:L.Eid :! gru~b:n:i..11!, ( Sde cha.rt), especially in 
flat, pocTly drained areas. Si~ce th3 last mo~ainic drift sheet of 
late Wls..:onsiri Age (Mar..~'a.toan) was deposited. weatherlng has affected 
j_ t. in p J 9.Ce ~, only to a dr:ipth of tw() ~.nd one half feet. Elsewhere 
thE) e.rift is in a T.'eIDarka'ble fresh condition. The older drift sheets 
ot th~ :F'iT'st, Second and Third Glad.al Ages have been weathered eight, 
t; . .reJ··1e c:md five ~irJes as much re~pectively as the drift she'3t of the 
F0u-r~i1 G13.cic. 1 Age, p:rodud.ng gllfilbotil~ between each Glacial Age. 
Ev.::..d~nt:'y these earlier i n t{';:rgle.C'i9.l per·iods were of much longer dur
ation th:m that since the last retreat of the il'!e. The elapsed time 
since tha l~st ice retreat is varlously estimat~d at from ten to twenty
fi ve thousand yea1·s. Using the ten thousand year estimate and mult
iplying by eight, twel~re and fiv~ one obtains e ~;,ooo, .i.20,000 and 
50,000 years for the Ic'irst, Second and Third GlA.cial Ages. More is 
kn.ow·:i about the Fourth Ice Age (Wiscons~.n) because its deposits lie 
on top of the others and a durati011 of 25,000 years has been given to 
it. 

THE GLACIAL AGES JiND PREHISTORIC MAN IN ASIA, AFRICA AND EUROPE: 
Excavation in Europe and the Med~terranean region in river terraces 
and caves have yielded numerous cultural objects of ancient man but 

• few human bones or skeletons. The artifacts discovered show definite 
prog~essivc aovfu~cem~nt of skill in the making of weapons, other im
plements and even of ePgravings, pninttngs and sculpturing. As many 

• as scJventeen superil!'posed culturals layers have been foW1d in a single 
cave in the Dordogne region of France. 

Possibly the ol.1est human 1:-one fou!ld to date is the Heidelberg 
jaw discovered eighty feet below the surface in river deposits of the 
early Ice Aee near the town of Heidelhe-rg, Germany. Also, in south
eastern England, Ptltdown, gravel deposits of the same age have yielded 
one incomplete skull and lower jaw of a primitive man but no associated 
artifacts. 
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In deposits of middle Ice Age time in China and Java, numerous skulls 
and other human bones have been excavated. These are associated with 
artifacts and charcoal deposits and with fossil animals identified 
as middle Ice Age. The skull cap of these primitive people is ape
like but differs from any known ape in having a much larger brain 
capacity. 

Evidently they knew how to build fires and mak€ crude tools out 
of flint. 

A late Ice Age cave deposit in Rhodesia, has yi elded a nearly 
perfect skull with ape-like brow ridges but with a brain capacity or 
a human being. 

In Europe and around the Mediterranean region there lived a race 
of men whose ~bundant remains snd artifacts are found mostly 1n cave 
deposits of the Third Interglacj_al and the Fourth Olaoial Ages, the 
Neanderthal man. From the artifacts which they made and the brain 
capacity of their skulls it is evident that they were quite intelligertt 
but the receding forehead and heavy eyebrow ridges show that they were 
more primitive than modern man. 

As the last ice sheets began to melt there appeared in Europe, a 
ne~ race of men structurally comparable 1n every way with modern man, 
The Cro-Magnon. They were skilled in making stove implements and they 
left records of much artistic ability 1n the engravings, paintings and 
sculpt~red figures found on cave walls. 

PREHISTORIC MAN IN AMERICA: Apparently man did not reach America until 
about ten thousand years ago. In northeastern Colorado, at the Lifide
nmeier Site, remains of Folsom Man are found associated with qharact
eristic fluted flint implements and tossil Mammoth's bones. Here the 
artifacts ~~e definitely associated with Mankatoan glacial deposits 
who~e age bas been ~etermined as ten thousand years by the radioactive 
carbon method. No puman rem,ain ::. uf Foisotn Man except a rib bone re
cently reported from Blackwater ~raw, near Portales, New Mexico, have 
peen found. This lack of human skeleta.l material in the many Folsom 
sites is probably, due to the fact that these people were roving hunters 
with no fixed pl&ce of habitation except camp sites. When one of them 
died the rema~ w,ere wither buried in shallow graves or above groUI'ld 
in rock piles, as ome Indians still do in the Northwestern part of 
our country. Vnd~r such burial conditions the chance of preservation 
is very meager. In two caves in Patagonia, South America, several 
human skeletons associated with fossil bones of the extinct sloth and 
American wild horse have been found near the bottom of the cave fill. ·~ 
Excavations prove that there were four periods of habitation above. the 
layer where the skeletons were discovered. These skeletons are defin
itely Indian in character. Their age is not definitely known but is 
probably, somewhat later than Folsom Man. During the time when the 
last ice sheet, (Mankato), lay on the North American Continent, sea 

• level was several hundred feet lower then now and there was, probably, 
a land bridge connecting eastern Siberia with Alaska. It is believed 
that at this time Folsom Men reach the Americas. 

The question naturally arises as to how long it took for Folsom 
Men to rea~h the eastern seaboard in Sussex County, Delaware. Possibly 
a thousand years or more. Folsomoid points have been found by Mr. 
Harold Purnell about two miles north of Georgetown. In Dinwiddy 
County, Virginia, Folsom artifacts have been discovered in some quant
ity and also in Eastern Pennsylvania. 

• I 
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.. t this time sea level was much lower . than now and these men could have 
1·oamed over all the Delmarva Peninsula. 

Professor George F. Carter, of John Hopkins University, who is 
now working in the glacial te~race~ of Califormia looking f e r earlier 
evidences of primitive man, cJ a.Jrns to have found eoJ i ths, (very cru<le 
man-made artifacts), in river depusi ts of tl1e Th.L.rd Iriterglacial Age. 
If he can pro,..re his contention tnen tne date w~'len rtan re a ched America 
must be put "Jack ei ghty-fiv8 thoL1.""and year ::J . T ~1P Pa111l ico t E:J rra r.e , 
in Sussex Co1mty, Delaware is tr, -; s~me c ge as t '' j r C3.lj.forni a terrace, 
so it may be· war th while to exa111-i_r.e it mor cri tj_cc: l ly. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
The page of map and chart had ji.;.>t b<?.r:n p:r 4v, t ed when news came that the 
"Piltdown Man" was a hoax. mad 3 w:i 1 h c:i.n old }) ; 1r.:-in skulJ and the jaw of 
an ape. Such famous decepticr.s, l ike the .S e:.1 t a tia..::-a anJ the i mi t:a i"i .ms 
of the pai11tings of Vermeer, p : 1 l.JE bJ.Y do 'TICJ / 'e goc d. t h<n 1-ia rm for t:1ey 
t-.est critical judgen:en t s -..vhict. utlierwise m~ ght be tnoug~t infallible. 
Alt hough not deserving to be cla c:; sed as a hoax, the Archeolog:t s h8ad
less ape still challenges the ce ramic experts of the world. 'f11re8 
laadinci American authorities ha7e examined it: One said he was almost 
~ertain it w&s modera: a second said there was no~1~ig about it that 
wo~ld prevent its being really old, and the t~ird refused to commit 
himself. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
At our November meeting Mrs. Dorothy Cross, in ah excellent lecture on 
the archeology of New Jersey, restated the time divisions from tbe Paleo
India n to Historic as they are now being used, and describPd the diatin
guishing artifacts of each age, showing 0n the ITap wherA sitP. s of each 
period (except the first) had been fuund. IL would be de s i:rable to do 
the same for Delaware in a paper with m:::.p tri a t we coul::l pub.Li sh. Con
versation with Mrs. Cross after the meet ::.:ig b.rm .... ~ht cut be :r opin i :-n 
these nomadic hunters would have campe1 r.n tn".! trail of' t he eame the y 
were following and had little to attc:.ch tl .. em to oi1e place long e ... iou:=;h 
to leave stratified remajns. No 11 sit~ 11 h3s heen fut'nd in HAW Jer!:>e y or 
Delaware but from the number of Folsomoid poin ts f ound in both states it 

. would seem mistaken to exclude the Paleo-Indian from the list of 
occupations. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
'I.'~e only account of an actual dig which has come to our otherwise en-

• nJ.m0ered desk is ore by Richard Ehlers at the end of Lone Neck Road. 
'le J.' Y 11 ct..Le was found ex<.:P. pt oyster shells neatly packed betwe~n layers 
of eirth. Just .wha t ooipuls~on was behind the Kitchen midden complex 
of the A..:ierican Indic:.n l'er..ains one of the deepest of mysteries, though 
explanations based on speculation are numerous. 
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.Since the restorati·:-n of tr..e ~v ~. ! ~i.E>h y.: .. ,t fi"r:TJ: ..... h;,i ~J. rah:;hcpe-Moo;·e ~ite, and 
the large unsymetrica.l one f'rom t.lie H l ii:1 r, it.tJ, ::ioL!e mn:n1J~::·s rave suggested that 
these "non-round 11 shapes m'ly be a disJi. hd.:;:;e t!·e.jt o~ -;-, h9,i. 1ijia rshyhope-Na.nticoke area. 

~o either lay or to matel"ie.U ze t~is Eh ostr W'3 h'l.Ye i,rn.N1n the outline of the rims 
of all the restored pots from thiP ~r~a th~t we know of, &nd h~ve also traced the 
rims of those pots in the Zv1a.an? i1daGl ur1.rne•.un t.hat came frol!l the Lewes-Rehobeth area. 
Of these tr'lcinge we R.re considerin~ in Jchis e.nalysio, only those which have about 
50( or more of matching and continoue rim s ha !·ds, since wlth lees than this, the 
shape of the rim opening can be up to the craf tsman v:ho restores the pot, 

~he outlines of these pot open~nge have be en reduced in size by means of 
coordinates and reproduced here. A circle has been drawn inside the rim outline to 
show more clearly the irregularities of the rim shape. 

· - · 
'"rhile f\os.1 ~ . ~ a:re more distorted from a true round than the -others, it will 

be noted thl'lt, they all depart, considerably from a true round. 

F. ·! 1.1?; .: 

,. 
, 2 

' 4 · 

Area 

Nanticoke 

" 
II 

II 

II 5 
6 Lewes-Rehobeth 
7 " 

'!. -

~abulating for comparison-
Dif. in Percent of matching 
Major Dia.me. continous sherds 

2" . 75 % 
2" 100 

0.5" 60 
0,8 11 60 

? 
o. 7" 85 
0.2 11 80 
1 ,, " . 100 

Percentage 
Variation of 

Ave. Diam. 
17.9 % 
20. 
6.9 

16.5 

9, 
~. 1.2 ___ _ 

The Nanticoke l'lrea pots show a much greater percentage of variation than the 
LeweR-'1eh l~a t,b q,rea pot.a) but +.here is no trend toward any particular shape. 'l'hose 
f1 ·0;.n the Ni:;n~.5 C.:>ke .-l:ia ?" shyhope area a rc gener~lly thj_!lner in wall thickness in the 
b:.:ody i:.r:d ru·e .:. l i t-t,le cu"lrs(.'r in te:~+,1.!re > buth of. rhich would make it more difficult 
to t1::i.n.:1..le ·t'be ''green" pot before it i'3 dr 5.ei e.nci. fj red. 

Vie foel tfut.t a.t the Present til!le with the limited number of restored pots 
evallabJ.e. 1 no special shape cs.n be call a trt'l it of either area, and that, the 
c!is': t.!'f.fon from the true ''round" can simply be aJ~tributed t,o the crude mathoda BB 
Lmnufacture in use 1 and occasionally lack of skill by thP. art,iaan. 

H.H,H. Dec.'5' 
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.\ Sl::ATIO M.\Ui 1'110l WITH BIAHJ 

.um MOUSTACHE, TH• ARMS un•o IK AN At"•t.•Ull\'I: 

VA•Naa. STOKE OLMEC , UXPUIAPAN (\"SRA CR\Pl \ 
2Stl hy lit l111 ft.t11t by Sr lie Glfda~ c-o 1 

1.l'a .. JlO!rt.IAI AXt: at.rllt.il NTIS( " HI )IJ, .. 111:.A h .... 

raonL£, WITH NOC!ltACHlt, AND DIRtf'S Mr.An HJ!:A U 
n•PS&. PIORITE. C..\!LTURr. OF THE Gl1LF o r )(l:"( ttf1 

\IF'Ut" \ If r.m P' t"fl.U.T 10! b\o 7l i'f f 

Pho tograph• above f r oo 
ILLUSTRA.'l'ED LOIOOll !lE'lfS 
Those below are from 
AMiJU C!.li A?iTIC<.IJ ITY 

A •v"a•••V l l k!f RErRt:SIEtoTIJriG A tlGt:at "''ITU rLUMSU 
Hl:!AP PREIS UI Tiii!! FORM OP A JA.OCAa'g HEAP , OCHU 

uron;c (J•P Pll:RIODI (OAXACA.) 

191.,. 151 '"' 

~~ lintel fro.i Piedra~ lfograa . (Dravio;; b.Y U. LouiH :Baker ) • 

Sculptured panel f rom Boro'blul.ur , J~Ta (froo Iro= a.lid Erp, 1920) . 
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T iAf.k>PACIFIC CONTACTS 

Memoi!' No ~ of the :>Ociety for American ,;.rchaeology published as 
part ~, of the Janua1"y issue of "American Antiquity" contains fourt een 
articles covering with authority almost an equal number of cornpcnen i. .s 
of tD.e question of _past relations be t ween Asia and America. Tliis 
Memoir is sold sepera tely at I. 50. Orders s1·1,)Uld be sen+, to the 
Treasurer of th e Jociety, •J.eo. •1 • Mill, Jox 600, Bis 11akk, llorth Dakota. 

~f there is any phase of this problem not covered by thl s 
colle~tion, it may be that of the capabilitie8 of Asiatic shipping 
in t l1.e first centuries of the pl'esent eJ."'a. 1hit.il J."'ecent ;y ea.rs a. 
great deal was ma de of the ne~rly to~al l~ck of mariti~e st~1c~1res 
amen~ the Indians of the iomnense cost line of the American Continent, 
but tlie dramatic adventure of Eon-Tiki, though it did not illustrate 
the tuo way in t r rcourse with ,ou ti1ern As la •:ihich seems to be needed 
to explain the sudden eclusio11 CJf sev ero. J. ar l.;s o.nJ sciences a~11ong 
the peopl e s of America, did pnt an end to th0 thinldng \~hich denied 
the possibilities of trans-Pacific contacts on the grounds that the 
Indians lacked the means of na~_ing the:n. 

On the ir side, the Asiatics did not nAed rafts of balsa wood, for 
their junks adapted perhaps .f :..•om the Ph01:mec::.ans as vvere so . .ie types 
of Spanish and Portu i:rese boa t s, could ha v e made the trip. Hardly a 
month passes Ghat does not bi•ing us a stury of parsons crossing 
either ocean in far smal ler boe. ts. 'l'he :i.a ck of press-agents rea. the r 
than the lack of navigators ma y be the rea son we think .. · < :: of 
trans-oceanic travel as having begun with Columbus. Greenland 
followed the fashions of ~ candli:navian homelands centuries before 
3panish discoveries. 

Gordon F. :;::;khol:.1 from whose article in this series we have been 
permitted to use two illustrations say s-- .; 1i 1he very i:npor•tant 
considerations of how the s e pos~ulated contacts between south-east 
Asia J.nd 1"iddle A .. ">Tierica 1ay h .ve occurred is also outside the scope 
of this 1)aper, but it is nece s sar._," to sta te :ny belief in the 
pPobability that actual ship navi~ation across the pacific was 
responsible. '1 

.\rtists and arcl1i tects have contended ever 1 since the discovery 
of aboriginal A.:nerican art that the similarities were enou r.;h in 
themselves to prove contact, for spontaneous develop1ent to that 
ex.tent was contrary to the whole history of art, :.mt, unfortunately, 
the onl· - lar~e · )' area assumed to :1ave !::> een cut off fro n the art p 
of Jurope and .\sia, is the teT•ri tory under discussion, so the 
cau tioun ;nethod taken by D" ..:c.klmlm may be required "'uy the rules 

of logical exposition. 
O.H.?. 
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